
13
genetic change  
through selection

Importance of GenetIcs to the 
LIvestock Industry
Traits of economic importance in livestock and poultry vary in terms of 
the level of genetic influence on expressed differences observed within 
groups or populations. In most cases, the level of genetic control over 
the expression of these traits is sufficient to allow for improvements to 
be made through disciplined application of breeding principles. Robert 
Bakewell, an English farmer, is often credited as the innovator of select-
ing sires and dams and using disciplined mating systems to create de-
sired levels of performance in specific traits. In the mid-1760s, Bakewell 
initiated the application of genetic knowledge to the business of live-
stock production through his approach of deliberate and selective breed-
ing decisions. The effort to improve the characteristics of livestock and 
poultry has been ongoing ever since.

structure of the BreedInG Industry
While each industry has its own unique approach to creating and 
distributing improved genetics (see Chapters 24,  26,  28,  30,  32, and  
34), the basic model is described in Figure 13.1. Over time, specialized 
breeding farms called elite seedstock producers have focused on creating 
breeding animals as their primary business objective. Through the use of 
genetic information originating from specie and breed specific performance 
programs, technologies such as artificial insemination and embryo transfer 
that allowed for rapid propagation of highly desired sires and dams, and 
a host of other information and technology innovations; these breeding 
enterprises were able to carve out a market niche as suppliers of improved 
and predictable breeding stock. The elite seedstock producer sells primarily 
to multiplier seedstock producers who work to create a higher volume 
of improved sires and dams for use by the commercial breeder. Both elite 
and multiplier seedstock enterprises focus on revenue streams originating 
from the sale of breeding animals, semen, and embryos.

The commercial breeder may produce their own replacement 
breeding females but almost always depend on the seedstock sector for 
production of breeding males. The commercial breeder then sells offspring 
(progeny, grandprogeny, and great-grandprogeny of the animals produced 
by the seedstock sector) as feeder or finished animals that will be harvested 
and processed, or eggs from laying operations, wool or fiber, or milk.

learning objectives
• Explain the concept of genetic 

variation

• compare and contrast 
qualitative and quantitative 
traits

• Describe the genetic model 
and its components

• calculate adjusted 205-day 
weights

• calculate the rate of genetic 
change

• Outline evidence of genetic 
change in the livestock 
industry

• Describe the various 
approaches to selection and 
the role of selection tools in 
genetic improvement
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Genetic decisions are driven by a variety of forces:

• Market signals driven by pricing differences favoring one type over another. Exam-
ples include demand for leaner products, improved palatability, improved growth 
rate, higher yields, etc.

•  Environmental constraints associated with a particular production setting that 
 favor one genotype over another

• Trends driven by preferences for particular colors or aesthetic characteristics
• Natural selection where certain genotypes are propagated by virtue of having higher 

reproductive and survival rates under specific conditions

Breeds
Bakewell and subsequent livestock breeders created unique populations known as 
breeds. A breed is a population of animals that share a distinctive set of character-
istics that have been established via a process of deliberate selection to “fix” these 
traits so that they are passed from generation to generation. Breeds have been created 
to match specific functions related to both meeting market requirements and the 
unique environmental constraints of specific climates and regions. Breeds are often 
categorized into groups based on either region of origin or function.

For example, beef cattle breeds are often categorized as British (Angus, 
 Hereford, Shorthorn), European (Charolais, Gelbvieh, Limousin, Simmental), 
or Zebu  (Brahman and Brahman derivatives such as Brangus and Braford). Zebu 
 refers to an origin of eastern Asia. Goats are categorized as meat (Boer, Spanish), 
dairy  (Alpine, Nubian) or fiber (Angora) breeds while sheep breeds are classified as 
fine wool (Merino, Rambouillet), meat-type (Hampshire, Dorset, Suffolk), and dual-
purpose (Columbia, Targhee). Horse breeds are labeled as light horse, draft (Belgian, 
Clydesdale, Percheron), and  ponys (Shetland, Welsh). The light horse breeds are 
 further categorized as:

• Hunter—Thoroughbred, Warmbloods
•  Saddle—Arabian, Morgan, Saddlebred
•  Stock—Quarter Horse, Appaloosa, Paint

While individuals within a breed share common characteristics, there is tremen-
dous potential for genetic variation within a breed allowing for wide-ranging perfor-
mance in a host of traits. It is often said that there is as much variation within a breed 
as there is between breed averages. Specific breeds will be discussed in more detail in 
Chapters 24,  26,  28,  30,  32, and  34.

Multiplier
seedstock

Commercial producer
(i.e., cow-calf)

Growing and feeding enterprises

Elite
seedstock

Figure 13.1
Structure and flow of 
genetics.
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Table 13.1
Number of Gametes aNd GeNetic combiNatioNs with VaryiNG 
Numbers of heterozyGous GeNe Pairs

No. of Pairs of 
Heterozygous Genes

No. of Genetically 
Different Sperm or Eggs

No. of Different Genetic 
Combinations (genotypes)

 1 2 3
 2 4 9
 n 2n 3n

20 2n = 220 = ~1 million 3n = 320 = ~3.5 billion

Table 13.2
Number of Gametes aNd GeNetic combiNatioNs with eiGht Pairs of GeNes with VaryiNG 
amouNts of heterozyGosity aNd homozyGosity

Genes in Sire: Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee FF GG Hh

Genes in Dam: Aa Bb CC Dd Ee FF gg Hh Total

No. of different sperm 
for sire 2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1 : 2 = 64

No. of different eggs for 
dam 1 : 2 : 1 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1 : 2 = 16

No. of different genetic 
combinations possible 
in offspring 2 : 3 : 2 : 3 : 3 : 1 : 1 : 3 = 324

contInuous varIatIon and  
many paIrs of Genes
Mammalian genomes are composed of 30,000 to 40,000 genes. Most economically 
important traits in farm animals, such as milk production, egg production, growth 
rate, and carcass composition, are controlled by very large numbers of gene pairs; 
therefore, it is necessary to expand one’s thinking beyond inheritance involving one 
and two pairs of genes.

Consider even a simple hypothetical example of 20 pairs of heterozygous genes 
(one gene pair on each pair of 20 chromosomes) affecting yearling weight in sheep, 
cattle, or horses. The estimated numbers of genetically different gametes (sperm or 
eggs) and genetic combinations are shown in Table 13.1. Remember that for one 
pair of heterozygous genes, there are three different genetic combinations (i.e., AA, 
Aa, and aa), and for two pairs of heterozygous genes, there are nine different genetic 
combinations (Chapter 12, Table 12.2).

Most farm animals are likely to have some heterozygous and some homo-
zygous gene pairs, depending on the mating system being utilized. Table 13.2 
shows the number of gametes and genotypes where eight pairs of genes are either 
heterozygous or homozygous and each gene pair is located on a different pair of 
chromosomes.

Many economically important traits in farm animals show continuous variation 
primarily because many pairs of genes control them. As these many genes express 
them, and the environment also influences these traits, producers usually observe and 
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measure large differences in the performance of animals for any one trait. For exam-
ple, if a large number of calves were weighed at weaning (~205 days of age) in a single 
herd, there would be considerable variation in the calves’ weights. Distribution of 
weaning weights of the calves would be similar to the examples shown in Figures 13.2 
or  13.3. The bell-shaped curve distribution demonstrates that most of the calves are 
near the average for all calves, with relatively few calves having extremely high or low 
weaning weights when compared at the same age.

Figure 13.2
Variation or difference in weaning weight in beef cattle. The variation shown by the bell-shaped 
curve could be representative of a breed or a large herd. The dark vertical line in the center is the 
average or the mean—in this example, 440 lb.
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Figure 13.3 shows how the statistical measurement of standard deviation (SD) 
is used to describe the variation of differences in a herd where the average weaning 
weight is 440 lb and the calculated standard deviation is 40 lb. Using herd average 
and standard deviation, the variation in weaning weight is shown in Figure 13.2 and 
can be described as follows:

1 SD: 440 lb ; 1 SD (40 lb) = 400 – 480 lb 
 (68% of the calves are in this range)
2 SD: 440 lb ; 2 SD (80 lb) = 360 – 520 lb  
 (95% of the calves are in this range)
3 SD: 440 lb ; 3 SD (120 lb) = 320 – 560 lb  
 (99% of the calves are in this range)

One percent of the calves (four calves in a herd of 400) would be on either side of the 
320- to 560-lb range. Most likely, two calves would be below 320 lb and two calves 
would weigh more than 560 lb.

Animals have multiple traits that can be measured or described. Quantitative 
traits are those that can be objectively measured, and the observations typically exist 
along a continuum. Examples include growth traits, skeletal size, speed, and others. 
Qualitative traits are descriptively or subjectively measured and would include hair 
color, horned versus polled, and so forth. Many gene pairs control quantitative traits, 
while few, if not just one, gene pairs control qualitative traits.

The observation or measurement of each trait is referred to as the phenotype. 
Phenotypic variation exists within the trait due to two primary sources of influence—
genotype and environment (Fig. 13.4). Table 13.3 shows the typical phenotypic means 
and standard deviations for a sample of traits from the primary livestock species.

Weaning weight is a phenotype, since the expression of this characteristic is 
determined by the genotype (genes received from the sire and the dam) and the envi-
ronment to which the calf is exposed. The genetic part of the expression of weaning 
weight is obviously not simply inherited. There are many pairs of genes involved, 
and, at the present time, the individual pairs of genes cannot be identified similarly to 
traits controlled by one to two pair of genes.

Genotype is the result of both the cumulative effects of the animal’s individual 
genes for the trait and the effect of the gene combinations. Environmental effects 
can be thought of as the summation of all nongenetic influences.

Breeding value or parental worth for a trait can be defined as that portion 
of genotype that can be transferred from parent to offspring. Breeding value in 
mathematical terms is the total of all the independent genetic effects on a given 
trait of an individual. Nonadditive value is that portion of genotype that is 
 attributed to the gene combinations unique to a particular animal. Because  genetic 
combinations are reestablished in each successive graduation, nonadditive value 

Figure 13.4
The genetic model.
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does not pass from generation to generation. Therefore, breeding value responds 
to selection while nonadditive value is accessed via choice of mating system (i.e., 
crossbreeding).

There are two basic types of environmental effects—known and unknown. 
Known effects have an average effect on individuals in a specific category. Examples 
include age, age of dam, and gender. Calves born earlier in the calving season and 
thus older at time of weaning typically weigh more than their younger counterparts. 
Unknown effects are random in nature and are specific to an individual pheno-
type. Known effects can be quantified and used to adjust phenotypic measures to 
allow more accurate selection. Unknown effects are more difficult to account for, but 
breeders can use management to minimize their impacts.

One attempt to remove the effects of environmental influence is the use of  
adjusted records. For example, weaning weight can be adjusted to account for age of  
calf and age of dam. The formula used to compute an adjusted weaning weight  
or 205-day weight for beef cattle is:

£ °
Actual Wean

Weight-Birth Weight
Age in Days at Weaning

¢
* 250

§
+ Birth Weight + Age@of@Dam Adjustment

Assume that an adjusted weaning weight needs to be calculated for the follow-
ing pair of bull calves:

Table 13.3
Typical phenoTypic Means and sTandard deviaTions for a saMple of TraiTs  
froM farM aniMals

Species Trait Mean Standard Deviation

Cattle (beef) Birth weight 80 lb 10 lb
Yearling weight (bulls) 950 lb 60 lb
Mature weight 1,100 lb 85 lb
Backfat thickness (steers) 0.4 in. 0.1 in.

Cattle (dairy) Calving interval 404 days 75 days
Milk yield 13,000 lb 560 lb

Horses Wither height (mature) 60 in. 1.8 in.

Time to run 1�4 mile 20 seconds 0.6 seconds

Time to run 1 mile 96 seconds 1.3 seconds
Cutting score 209 points 10.3 points

Swine Litter size (# born alive) 9.8 pigs 2.8 pigs
Days to 230 lb 175 days 12 days
Loineye area 4.3 in.2 0.25 in.2

Poultry Hatchability (chickens) 90% 2.2%
Egg weight (layers) 0.13 lb 0.01 lb
Feed conversion ratio (broilers) 5.40 lb/lb 0.88 lb
Breast weight (broilers) 0.64 lb 0.007 lb

Sheep 60-day weaning weight 45 lb 8 lb
Grease fleece weight 8 lb 1.1 lb
Staple length 2.5 in. 0.5 lb

Source: Adapted from Bourdon, 2000.
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  Bull A Bull B
 Actual weaning weight 550 lb 520 lb
 Age at weaning 230 days 190 days
 Birth weight 82 lb 75 lb
 Age of dam 3 years 6 years

Use adjustments listed below.

 Age of Dam (years) Bull Calf (lb) Heifer Calf (lb)
 2 +60 +54
 3 +40 +36
 4 +20 +18
 5–10 +0 +0
 >10 +20 +18

Adjusted weaning weight for Bull A:

c 1550 - 822
230

d + 82 + 40 = 439 lb

Adjusted weaning weight for Bull B:

c 1520 - 752
190

d + 75 + 0 = 555 lb

The interpretation of these solutions is that if bulls A and B had been 
weaned at 205 days of age, and if their dams had been mature cows between the 
ages of 5 and 10, then their weights would be estimated at 539 and 555 pounds, 
respectively.

The phenotype will more closely predict the genotype if producers expose their 
animals to a similar environment; however, the latter must be within economic rea-
son. This resemblance between phenotype and genotype, where many pairs of genes 
are involved, is predicted with the estimate of heritability. Use of heritability, along 
with selecting animals with superior phenotypes, is the primary method of making 
genetic improvement in traits controlled by many pairs of genes. The application of 
this method is discussed in more detail later in the chapter.

Traits influenced little by the environment can also show considerable varia-
tion. An example is the white belt, a breed-identifying characteristic in Hampshire 
swine (Fig. 13.5). Note that the white belt can be nonexistent in some Hampshires, 
whereas others can be almost completely white. To be eligible for pedigree registra-
tion, Hampshire pigs must be black with the white belt entirely circling the body, 
including both front legs and feet. Too much white can also limit registration.  
It is difficult to select a herd of purebred Hampshires that will breed true for  desired 
belt pattern. Apparently, some of the genes for this trait exist in heterozygous or 
epistatic combinations.

Selection
Selection is differential reproduction—preventing some animals from reproducing 
while allowing other animals to become parents of numerous offspring. In the lat-
ter situation, the selected parents should be genetically superior for the economically 
important traits. Factors affecting the rate of genetic improvement from selection in-
clude selection differential, heritability, and generation interval.
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Selection Differential
Selection differential, sometimes called reach, is the superiority (or inferiority) of 
the selected animals compared to the herd average. To improve weaning weights in 
beef cattle, producers cull as many below-average-producing cows as economically 
feasible. Then replacement heifers and bulls are selected that are above the herd aver-
age for weaning weight. For example, if the average weaning weight of the selected 
replacement heifers is 480 lb in a herd averaging 440 lb, then the selection differential 
for the heifers would be 40 lb. Part of this 40-lb difference is due to genetic differ-
ences, and the remaining part is due to differences caused by the environment.

Heritability
A heritability estimate describes the percent of total phenotypic variation (pheno-
typic differences) that is due to breeding value. Heritability can also be defined as 
that portion of the selection differential that is passed from parent to offspring. If the 
parents’ performance is a good estimate of progeny performance for that trait, then 
the heritability is said to be high.

Realized heritability is the portion actually obtained compared to what was 
attempted in selection. To illustrate realized heritability, let us suppose a farmer has a 
herd of pigs whose average postweaning gain is 1.80 lb/day. If the farmer selects from 
this original herd a breeding herd whose members have an average gain of 2.3 lb/day, 
the farmer is selecting for an increased daily gain of 0.5 lb/day.

If the offspring of the selected animals gain 1.95 lb, then an increase of 0.15 lb 
(1.95 – 1.80) instead of 0.5 lb (2.3 – 1.8) has been obtained. To find the portion 
obtained of what was reached for in the selection, 0.15 is divided by 0.5, which gives 
0.3. This figure is the realized heritability. If 0.3 is multiplied by 100%, the result is 
30%, which is the percentage obtained of what was selected for in this generation.

Table 13.4 shows heritability estimates for several species of livestock. Traits hav-
ing heritability estimates of 40% and higher are considered highly heritable. Those with 
estimates 20–39% are classified as having medium heritability; and low-heritability 
traits have heritability estimates below 20%. Heritability is a measure determined by 
studying populations and, as such, is not specific to individuals. Furthermore, heritabil-
ity may differ from breed to breed and environment to environment.

Figure 13.5
Variation in belt pattern in Hampshire swine. Source: Courtesy of National Swine Registry.
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Generation Interval
Generation interval is defined as the average age of the parents when the offspring 
are born. Generation interval is calculated by adding the average age of all breeding 
females to the average age of all breeding males and dividing by 2. The generation 
interval is approximately 2 years in swine, 3–4 years in dairy cattle, and 5–6 years in 

Table 13.4
heritability estimates for selected traits iN seVeral sPecies of farm aNimals

Species Trait Percent Heritability Species Trait Percent Heritability

Beef Cattle Riding performance

Age at puberty 40% Jumping (earnings) 20

Weight at puberty 50 Dressage (earnings) 20%

Scrotal circumference 50 Cutting ability 5

Birth weight 40 Thoroughbred racing

Gestation length 40 Log earnings 50

Body condition score 40 Time 15

Calving interval 10 Pacer: best time 15

Percent calf crop 10 Trotter

Weaning weight 30 Log earnings 40

Postweaning gain 45 Time 30

Yearling weight 40 Poultry

Yearling hip (frame size) 40 Age at sexual maturity 35

Mature weight 50 Total egg production 25

Carcass quality grade 40 Egg weight 50

Yield grade 30 Broiler weight 40

Tenderness of meat 50 Mature weight 50

Longevity 20 Egg hatchability 10

Dairy Cattle Livability 10

Services per conception 5 Sheep

Birth weight 40 Multiple births 20

Milk production 25 Birth weight 30

Fat production 25 Weaning weight 30

Protein 25 Postweaning gain 40

Solids-not-fat 25 Mature weight 50

Type score 30 Fleece weight 40

Feet and leg score 10 Face covering 50

Teat placement 30 Loineye area 40

Udder score 20 Carcass fat thickness 50

Mastitis (susceptibility) 10 Weight of retail cuts 40

Milking speed 20 Swine

Mature weight 50 Litter size 10

Excitability 25 Birth weight 10

Goats Litter weaning weight 15

Milk production 30 Postweaning gain 30

Mohair production 20 Feed efficiency 30

Horses Backfat (live animal) 40

Withers height 45 Carcass fat thickness 50

Pulling power 25 Loineye area 50

Percent lean cuts 45
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beef cattle. When the rapid speed of genetic change in the poultry industry is evalu-
ated, the rapid generation turnover is a major factor.

predIctInG GenetIc chanGe
The rate of genetic change that can be made through selection can be estimated us-
ing the following equation:

Genetic change per year =
 (Heritability : Selection Differential)

 Generation Interval

Consider the following example of selecting for weaning weight in beef cattle and 
predicting the genetic change. The herd average is 440 lb and bulls and heifers are 
selected from within the herd. The selection differential measures the phenotypic su-
periority for inferiority of the selected animals compared to the herd average—for 
example, bulls (535 lb – 440 lb = 95 lb); heifers (480 lb – 440 lb = 40 lb). Heritabil-
ity times selection differential measures the genetic superiority of the selected animals 
compared to the herd average.

Bulls Weight
Average of selected bulls 535 lb
Average of all bulls in herd 440 lb
Selection differential 95 lb
Heritability 0.30
Total genetic superiority 28 lb
Only half passed on (28 , 2) 14 lb

Heifers Weight
Average of selected heifers 480 lb
Average of all heifers in herd 440 lb
Selection differential 40 lb
Heritability 0.30
Total genetic superiority 12 lb
Only half passed on (12 , 2) 6 lb

Fertilization combines the genetic superiority of both parents, which in this example 
is 20 lb (14 lb + 6 lb). The calves obtain half of their genes from each parent; there-
fore 1�2(28) + 1�2(12) = 20 lb.

The selected heifers represent only approximately 20% of the total cowherd, so 
the 20 lb is for one generation. Since the heifer replacement rate in the cowherd is 
20%, it would take 5 years to replace the cowherd with selected heifers. Because of this 
generation interval, the genetic change per year from selection would be 20 lb , 5 =  
4 lb/year.

Genetic Change for Multiple Trait Selection
The previous example of 4 lb/year shows genetic change if selection was for only one 
trait. If selection is practiced for more than one trait, genetic change is 11n

, where n 

is the number of traits in the selection program. If four traits were in the selection 
program, the genetic change per trait would be 11n

 = 1�2. This means that only half 
the progress would be made for any one trait compared to giving all the selec-
tion to one trait. This reduction in genetic change per trait should not discour-
age producers from multiple-trait selection, as herd income is dependent on 
several traits. Maximizing genetic progress in a single trait may not be economi-
cally feasible, and it may lower productivity in other economically important traits.
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Sometimes traits are genetically correlated, meaning that some of the same genes 
affect both traits. In swine, the genetic correlation between rate of gain and feed per 
pound of gain (from similar beginning weights to similar end weights) is negative. 
This is desirable from a genetic improvement standpoint because animals that gain 
faster require less feed (primarily less feed for maintenance). This relationship is also 
desirable because rate of gain is easily measured, whereas feed efficiency is expensive to 
measure.

Yearling weight or mature weight in cattle is positively correlated with birth 
weight, which means that as yearling or mature weight increases, birth weight also 
increases. This weight increase may pose a potential problem, since birth weight to a 
large extent reflects calving difficulty and calf death loss.

evIdence of GenetIc chanGe
The previously shown examples of selection are theoretical. Does selection really 
work, or is the observed improvement in farm animals a result of improving 
only the environment? Let’s evaluate several examples. Recognize that single 
trait selection strategies focused on dramatic, ongoing increased performance 
may not be sustainable. Because some genes affect more than one trait, some 
traits are negatively correlated (improvement in one trait results in less desirable 
performance in another trait), and increases in productivity may also be associated 
with increased costs of nutritional inputs, the law of unintended consequence must 
be at the forefront of the decision-making process. Animals selected to be too large, 
too small, produce too much milk, or any other extreme may be suboptimized in 
other traits such as structural correctness, fitness, or survivability. Thus selection 
for extremes is rarely desirable.

There have been marked, visual meat-to-bone ratio changes in the thick-
breasted modern turkey selected from the narrow-breasted wild turkey. Estimates 
for genetic change for meat-to-bone ratio have been 0.5% per year for the mod-
ern turkey. Genetic selection and improving the environment, particularly through 
 improved nutrition and health, have produced the modern turkey. Toms turkeys can 
produce 27 lb of live weight (22 lb dressed weight) in 5 months; the wild turkey 
weighs 10 lb in 6 months.

The modern turkey needs an environment with intensive management and 
is not likely to survive in the same environment as the wild turkey. For example, 
turkeys are mated artificially because the heavy muscling in the breast prevents 
them from mating naturally. Selection has been effective in changing rate of 
growth and meatiness in turkeys, but it has necessitated a change in the environ-
ment for these birds to be productive. Therefore, the improvement in turkeys has 
resulted from improvement in both the genetics and the environment. However, 
extended selection pressure for muscle mass has resulted in toms (male turkeys) 
that are incapable of natural service of a female due to the extended size of the 
breast muscle.

There are tremendous size differences in horses. Draft horses have been selected 
for large body size and heavy muscling to perform work. The light horse is more 
moderate in size, and ponies are small. Miniature horses have genetic combinations 
that result in a very small size. The miniature horse is considered a novelty and a pet. 
Table 13.5 shows the height and weight variations in different types of horses. Ap-
parently these different horse types have been produced from horses that originally 
were quite similar in size and weight. The extreme size differences in horses result pri-
marily from genetic differences, as the size differences are apparent when the horses 
are given similar environmental opportunities.
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Table 13.6
treNds iN u.s. Pork ProductioN oN a Per aNimal basis

Year
Pork Production

(lb per breeding animal)
Live

(lb per hog)
Retail Meat Yield

(lb per hog)

1955 NA 237 123
1960 NA 236 124
1965 1,315 238 127
1970 1,442 240 129
1975 1,583 238 131
1980 1,766 242 133
1985 2,140 245 136
1990 2,209 249 141
1995 2,554 256 144
2000 3,037 262 151
2005 3,59 269 156
2010 4,003 270 157

Source: Adapted from National Pork Producers Council, National Pork Board, and USDA.

The effectiveness of selection for increased growth and retail yield in swine is 
shown in Table 13.6. These data illustrate that the average harvest weight in swine 
has increased 34 pounds since 1960 while markedly improving both individual ani-
mal retail yield and total production per breeding sow.

Selection for milk production in dairy cattle poses an additional challenge in a 
genetic improvement program because the bull does not express the trait. This is an 
example of a sex-limited trait.

Genetic evaluation of a bull is based primarily on how his daughters’ milk 
production compares to that of their contemporaries. Milk production is a mod-
erately heritable trait (25%), and the average milk cow today produces nearly 
five times as much milk as the average cow in 1940; this is a most noteworthy 
example of selection pressure, even though the trait is not expressed in the bull 
(Table 13.7). Even when multiple traits receive the attention of selection pres-
sure, progress can be made. Figure 13.6 documents the genetic trends for the Red 
Angus cattle breed over a period of nearly 50 years for growth traits, milk produc-
tion, and longevity (stayability). In the poultry industry, disciplined selection over 

Table 13.5
heiGht aNd weiGht differeNces iN mature draft horses,  
liGht horses, PoNies, aNd miNiature horses

Approximate Height at Withers Approximate Mature Weight

Horse Type Hands Inches (lb)

Draft 17 68 1,600
Light 15 60 1,100
Pony 13 52   700
Miniature 8 32   250
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Table 13.7
chaNGes iN milk ProductioN iN the uNited states, 1940–2011

Year No. Cows (mil) Average Milk Per Cow (lb) Total Milk (bil lb)

1940 23.7 4,622 109.4
1950 21.9 5,314 116.6
1960 17.5 7,029 123.1
1970 12.0 9,751 117.0
1980 10.8 11,875 128.4
1990 10.1 14,645 148.3
2000 9.2 18,204 167.6
2005 9.0 21,854 170.0
2010 9.1 22,526 191.9
2011 9.2 22,684 195.3

Source: USDA.

Table 13.8
aVeraGe wiNNiNG times iN the all-americaN Quarter horse 
futurity (440 yards)

Years Average 5-year Winning Times

1986–1990 21.16
1991–1995 21.47
1996–2000 21.45
2001–2005 21.29
2006–2010 21.15
2011–2012 21.14

a period of 40 years enabled producers to reduce the age of marketing from 12 
weeks to less than 6 weeks. Over the same time period, the feed required to raise a 
broiler was cut in half. 

However, even in traits of moderate heritability, selection may not yield 
progressive improvements in phenotype. In the All-American Quarter Horse 
 Futurity (440 yd), 5-year average winning times during the 26-year period from 
1986 to 2012 did not show appreciable and sustained improvement (Table 13.8). 
In this case, biomechanical limitations make it very difficult to make horses 
 progressively faster.

A project conducted at Colorado State University involved mating a group of 
commercial Hereford cows to Hereford bulls representative of the breeding cattle 
population in the 1950s, 1970s, and 1990s. The performance comparison of the re-
sulting progeny illustrated that breeders had been very successful in changing the 
growth rates of their cattle (Table 13.9). Note that birth weights increased along with 
growth rate and frame size. Intense selection for increased growth may lead to unde-
sirable levels of birth weight and mature size.
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seLectIon methods
The three typical methods of selection are (1) tandem, (2) independent culling level, 
and (3) selection index. Tandem is selection for one trait at a time. This method can 
be effective if the situation calls for rapid change in a single, highly heritable trait. 
When the desired level is achieved in one trait, then selection is practiced for the 
second trait. However, the tandem method is rather ineffective if selection is for more 
than two traits or if the desirable aspect of one trait is associated with the undesirable 
aspect of another trait.

For example, in the case of dairy cattle, milk production and milk fat percent-
age are negatively correlated. If a producer were interested in increasing milk yield, 
selection pressure solely focused on that trait would eventually result in decreases in 
percent milk fat. If the producer then decided to practice single trait selection to 
increase percent milk fat, progress could be made in that trait. However, such an ap-
proach would lead to a decline in milk yield over time due to the negative correlation 
between the traits. Tandem selection makes it difficult to sustain progress when more 
than one trait is of importance. Thus, this approach is typically not recommended.

Independent culling level establishes minimum culling levels for each trait in 
the selection program. Even though it is the second most effective type of selection, 

Table 13.9
Growth of hereford cattle sired by differeNt GeNeratioNs of bulls

Sire Generation Birth Wt. (lb) On-Test Wt. (lb) Off-Test Wt. (lb) Frame Size

1950 82.5 665 1,083 3.7
1970 85.9 717 1,158 4.9
1990 91.4 791 1,261 5.5

Source: Adapted from Tatum and Field, 1996.
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Figure 13.6
Genetic trends since 1954 
for the six traits presented in 
a national sire evaluation.
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it is the most prevalent because it is fairly simple to implement. Independent culling 
level is most useful when the number of traits being considered is small and when only 
a small percentage of offspring is needed to replace the parents. Table 13.10 shows an 
example of using independent culling levels in selecting yearling bulls. Birth weight is 
correlated with calving ease. Yearling weight indicates rate of growth. Puberty and se-
men production are estimated with scrotal circumference. Any bull that does not meet 
the minimum or maximum level is culled. Birth weights are evaluated on a maximum 
level (upper limit) since high birth weights result in increased calving difficulty.

The boxed records in Table 13.10 indicate bulls that did not meet the indepen-
dent culling levels. Bulls A, B, and D would be culled. A disadvantage of this method 
is that it may cull a relatively superior animal for only slightly missing a target criteria 
in a single trait.

The selection index method recognizes the value of multiple traits and places 
an economic weighting on the traits of importance. Such a calculation allows an over-
all ranking of the animals from best to worst utilizing a highly objective approach. 
The selection index is the most effective system but the most difficult to develop. 
The disadvantages of this system include the possibility of shifts in economic value 
of traits over time and potential failure to identify functional defects or weaknesses.

A comparison of Tables 13.10 and 13.11 reveals several differences resulting from 
the application of independent culling level versus selection index. In both cases, bull 
E would be identified as the most desirable. Bull D is culled using independent culling 
level due to inadequate scrotal circumference. However, in the selection index, bull D 
is ranked second because scrotal measurement wasn’t included. On the other hand, bull 
C barely escapes culling under the independent culling level system with just acceptable 
performance in all three traits. The selection index ranks bull C next to last.

An advantage of independent culling levels is that selection can occur dur-
ing different productive stages during the animal’s lifetime (e.g., at weaning). 

Table 13.11
selectioN iNdex method of raNkiNG yearliNG bulls

Bull ID
Birth  

Weight (lb)
Yearling 

Weight (lb)
Index Value =  
YW - 5.8 (BW) Ranking

A 105 1,142 533 3
B 82 980 504 5
C 85 1,001 508 4
D 93 1,098 559 2
E 76 1,160 719 1

Table 13.10
iNdePeNdeNt culliNG leVel selectioN iN yearliNG bulls

Bull

Trait Culling Level A B C D E

Birth weight (lb) 85 (max) 105 82 85 93 76
Yearling weight (lb) 1,000 (min) 1,142 980 1,001 1,098 1,160
Scrotal circumference (cm) 30 (min) 34 37 31 29 35
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This is more cost-effective than the index method, where no culling would oc-
cur until records are recorded for all traits. For example, bull A would have been 
quickly culled by the independent culling level method as opposed to waiting un-
til yearling weight and thus incurring additional cost, as would be the case with 
the selection index. A combination of the two methods may be most useful and 
cost-effective.

BasIs for seLectIon
Effective selection requires that the traits in question be heritable, relatively easy to 
measure, and associated with economic value; that genetic estimates or predictions 
be accurate; and that genetic variation be available. The notion of making sustained 
genetic progress in a herd is the basis for development of breed associations and utili-
zation of performance data.

In the not-too-distant past, breeders depended almost entirely on visual ap-
praisal as the basis for selection. Modern breeders have access to a functional array 
of selection tools. The basis for modern selection is the availability of breeding value 
estimates often referred to as predicted differences or expected progeny differences.

Predicted Differences or Expected Progeny Differences
Expected progeny differences (EPDs) are calculated for a variety of traits by utilizing 
information on the individual, on siblings (half and full), on ancestors, and, best of 
all, on progeny. As more information is utilized in the calculation, the accuracy of the 
estimate improves.

The dairy industry has been the leader of the modern performance movement. 
By 1929, all 48 states had dairy cow record associations and in the mid-1930s a prog-
eny test program for dairy sires had been initiated. Breed associations have main-
tained accurate pedigree records outlining the parentage of seedstock animals for 
several hundred years. However, only in the past 30–50 years have breed associations 
focused on developing performance databases for a multitude of traits.

The earliest efforts at objective across-herd comparisons utilized central tests. In 
these tests, young bulls, rams, or boars were brought together in a common environ-
ment to be evaluated, primarily for growth traits. These tests yield information on 
only a few traits and all the information is obtained from the individual. Because of 
these limitations, designed progeny tests were initiated to compare sires via informa-
tion collected on their respective progeny. While an improvement, these designed 
progeny tests were relatively limited in scope and expensive to conduct.

The advent of best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) techniques has allowed 
field data to be utilized in computation of valid breeding values that could be used to 
compare animals across herds. Breed associations or large seedstock companies spon-
sor most of these national sire or animal evaluation systems.

The poultry and dairy industries have made the best use of sophisticated genetic 
information. Genetic information is also widely available in the beef cattle industry. 
The swine industry initiated a national genetic evaluation system to evaluate mater-
nal sow lines in 1997—a follow-up to the 1995 terminal sire line genetic evaluation 
program. The sheep industry genetic evaluation programs have been most extensive 
in Australia and New Zealand, with a focus on wool traits such as fiber diameter and 
fleece weight. Genetic prediction estimates for equines have received more attention 
in Europe than in the United States.

The utilization of performance data is one of the most profit-oriented decisions 
a livestock producer can make. Table 13.12 illustrates the progress of the dairy herds 
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utilizing the Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA) system versus those who 
did not. DHIA herds have had, on average, a clear productivity advantage.

Unfortunately, producers do not always accept or utilize the newest generation 
of genetic prediction tools. Table 13.13 illustrates that producers often tend to rely 
on visual appraisal or raw data rather than the more accurate EPDs that are available.

Table 13.12
comParisoN of aVeraGe Per cow milk ProductioN from dhia Vs 
NoN-dhia herds

Year DHIA Herds Non-DHIA Herds

1906  5,034 3,600
1950  9,000 5,300
1970 13,000 9,747
1990 18,031 14,782
1995 19,005 16,405
2000 20,462 17,771
2005 21,854 19,443
2007 22,282 19,951

Table 13.13
imPortaNce of factors iN PurchasiNG breediNG bulls

Percent of Respondents by Level of Importance

Factor Not Moderate Very Extreme

Birth weight 20.3 20.0 38.0 21.7
Weaning weight/yearling weight 20.2 15.7 42.9 21.2
Hip height/frame score 14.2 27.0 42.6 16.2
Expected progeny differences 30.5 25.3 31.5 12.7
Appearance/structural soundness 2.5 3.0 43.3 51.2
Price 8.1 23.7 37.9 30.3

Source: National Animal Health Monitoring System, USDA, 1994.

chapter summary

• Phenotype (what is seen or measured) is determined 
by genotype (genetic makeup and the environment to 
which the animal is exposed).

• Heritability measures the proportion (0–100%) of 
the total phenotypic variation that is due to genet-
ics. Traits high in heritability are Ú40%, while low-
heritability traits are 720%.

• Selection differential is the superiority (or inferiority) 
of the selected animals compared to the average of the 
group from which they came. Generation interval is 

the average age of the parents when the offspring are 
born.

• Genetic change per year = 
 (Heritability : Selection Differential)
 Generation Interval

• Independent culling level is the most common 
method of selection.

• Expected progeny differences ought to be the basis 
for an effective selection program.
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revIeW QuestIons

 1. Compare the role of elite seedstock, multiplier 
seedstock, and commercial breeders.

 2. What are the forces that drive selection?
 3. Describe the importance of the development of 

breeds to the livestock industry.
 4. Demonstrate the calculation of the number of 

gametes and genotypes arising from various num-
bers of heterozygous gene pairs.

 5. Use the bell curve to describe genetic variation.
 6. Describe the genetic model and its components.
 7. Demonstrate the calculation of 205-day adjusted 

weaning weights.

 8. Explain the importance of selection differential, 
generation interval, and heritability to generating 
change in a specific trait.

 9. Compare the heritability of various traits.
 10. Demonstrate the genetic change formula.
 11. Explain the impact of simultaneous selection for 

multiple traits on the speed of genetic change.
 12. Discuss examples of change in livestock species re-

sulting from selection.
 13. Compare the various selection methods.
 14. Discuss the advantage of using quantitative 

approaches to selection such as EPDs.
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